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A message from our pastor, Rev. Dr. Daniel Wonderly: “Giving Above Your Comfort Level”
My Fellow Stewards at Faith,
In our weekly church offerings,
many of us will give a dollar amount
that is easy because it doesn’t represent
a sacrifice in our giving. Whatever this
amount is, we are comfortable in giving
it. However, giving brings discomfort
when we are challenged to give above
this level. Our defenses and fears rise to
another level. Even though we see the
needs of people and the needs of our
church, we begin to worry about giving
too much, concerned we won’t have
enough to meet our own needs. We
want to be generous, but our fears hold
us back.
God’s Word is clear that He
doesn’t want His people to give
reluctantly or because of guilt. God
wants us to give with cheerful hearts (2
Corinthians 9:7). If we are trusting only
in ourselves to provide for our needs, it
will not be possible for us to give
cheerfully. If we are not trusting in God,
Who “did not spare His own Son but
gave Him up for us all,” and Who
“will…also with Him graciously give us
all things” (Romans 8:32), we will hold
onto our money, making it, instead of
our Lord, our security, and remain
fearful to respond to the Spirit’s
promptings to be generous.
By God’s grace, we are able to
give beyond our comfort levels. The
Apostle Paul tells us, “And God is able
to make all grace abound to you, so
that having all sufficiency in all things
at all times, you may abound in every
good work” (2 Corinthians 9:8). God’s
grace makes our giving possible, and He
helps us give beyond our doubts and
worries and our selfish self-interests.
God’s Word tells us, “You will be
enriched in every way to be generous

in every way, which through us will
produce thanksgiving to God” (2
Corinthians 9:11).
Through faith, we acknowledge
that God gives us our lives and all of our
blessings including His love, mercy, and
grace. We are most thankful for the gift
of His Son, Jesus. Knowing that God is
the source of all of our blessings helps
us grow in the grace of giving, and we
are enabled to give above our comfort
level. When we give above our comfort
level, we demonstrate that we are
trusting in God’s provisions, and God is
able to work through us to help the
needy and extend His kingdom.
Pray for God’s direction as you
consider committing yourself to an
additional offering for the next three
years, so that through our CONNECTING
FAITH campaign you will be challenged
to trust even more in your loving and
generous God, and through your
generous giving experience growth in
your faith.
In Christ ~ Pastor Dan Wonderly

CONNECTING FAITH
COMMITMENT
CELEBRATION
SUNDAY, MAY 15 AT
10:15 AM
Please join us for our one and only
service this day/week! Following
worship, there will be a picnic outside
(weather permitting) complete with
Main Street Cafe dessert, games for the
family (bring any you may have), and a
bouncy house for kids!

PRAYER REQUESTS
HEALING: Aubrey Bohl; Betty Dallas;
Bob Evered; Barb Glamann; Mason
Pfankuch; Kay Radle; Dave Turany; Jacki;
Wesley. MOURNING: The families
of…Bonnie Hayes; Jerry Prince.
MILITARY: Savannah Bormann; Mark
Cassellius; Adam Smith; Travis
Vetterkind.

**SEE ENCLOSED
CALENDAR FOR
CHANGES IN MAY
WORSHIP SERVICE
TIMES!**

MISSION & MINISTRY
COUNCIL MEETING
MINUTES 04.11.2022
“We are a caring community of FAITH
connecting people to Jesus and to one
another.”
Our Mission Pillars include: Word &
Sacrament; Prayer; Fellowship; Service;
Witness.
Opening Prayer: Pastor read Scripture
from Mark 11, followed by opening
prayer.
Approval of Minutes: Motion made by
Bill Musser to approve minutes as
submitted, seconded by Rachael
Simmerman; motion carried.
Approval of Treasurer's Report:
Theresina states everything has been
balanced and current checking account
balance is $50,273.68. Motion made by
Jack Halbleib to approve Treasurer’s
report as submitted, second by Lyle
Hackler; motion carried.
Pastor’s Report: Yesterday was new
member Sunday during second service,
we welcomed 14 new members: Dave &
Lyn Ashlin, Clint & Sandy Doege, Dan &
Peggy Goosen, Esther Musser, Patricia
Stegeman-Frank, Jarrod Eich, Wes,
Karen, Nolan, Claire, Carly Mueller.
Youth Confirmation is April 24th at
10:15 Service: Skylar Anderson, Brecken
Ford, Emilio Garduno, Camryn Ramis,
Brett Schaefer, Kadyn Voigt.
Covid Policy/Attendance Review: Jack
Halbleib states there is a weaker strain
out there, but nothing new on the
Chippewa County Website. No changes
will occur in Covid protocol including
Communion.
Connecting Faith Capital Campaign:
Jack Halbleib reports that the Initial
Gifts phase is complete. Inspire is the
next phase; they will be meeting on
April 19. Sharon Volrath has been busy
with the Celebration Event. Kathy Butak
and Bill & Lynn Musser have been busy
as well with communication efforts.
Pam Pfankuch is busy with a prayer
event. Team is hopeful of great news on
May 1 following the Lead Gifts Events.
Pastor Dan states that success of this
campaign is not just measured by the

money, it’s connecting through prayer
events, worship, fellowship, etc.
M&M Council Responsibilities:
➢
Finance/Budget – Theresina
Girard-Schmidt, Bob Normand –
discussed earlier. ➢ Human Resources
– Jack Halbleib: Custodial Position: Jerry
Hallman states things are going well. He
will be done at one of his other jobs
next week, and after that he’s not sure
how the hours will be split. ➢
Stewardship/Time & Talents – Jerry
Hallman reports that Hayden Musser
did a wonderful job doing lay reading on
Sunday. ➢ Facilities – Lyle Hackler:
Lawn Mower: Facilities Team met on
Wednesday, and discussed the mower.
Jerry and Rick’s recommendation is to
go with a Gravely Mower, zero turn, 52”
deck from Union Trailer. This unit is
$5,545.00 with limited warranty,
however can purchase an extended
warranty for 5 years, which includes
coverage for 5,000 additional hours
with cost of: $1,254.00 more. Lyle felt
5,000 hours is a long time and to
replace a hydro is approximately
$2,000.00 alone. This is a little over the
original budget, which was $6,000.00 to
purchase a new mower. The extended
warranty is basically the same cost as
the discount they are giving us. Motion
made by Jack Halbleib to purchase the
Gravely Mower with extended warranty
from Union Trailer, seconded by Rachel
Simmerman; motion carried. Parsonage
update: The facilities team was working
in the small bathroom, taking out the
vanity, and a pipe broke. The pipes went
through the cement in the floor. The
iron pipes were rusted and not
repairable. Bartingale came in and redid
all the water pipes from basement to
kitchen. Quote was between $3-4,000.
Randy Cassellius and Walt Matchim did
a great job building soffits over the new
piping. The cook stove that’s currently
in the parsonage is for sale for $100
which we are going to purchase.
Flooring in the East entrance, the
bathroom, and in the main entry needs
to be replaced and Dan Helgeson is
getting the supplies and will replace the
flooring. The large picture window
needs to be replaced and we will get a
quote. Etc.: The Church Conference

Room heat registers have been inset in
the floor, thanks to Jim Butak and Walt
Matchim. Del Braunberger is getting a
quote on crack-filling the blacktop again
as there are new cracks. May 14th is
Clean-up Day starting at 8 AM. Sign up
in the Narthex. (Bring rakes, work
gloves, etc.) The sign on Woodward
Avenue has dead shrubs which need to
be removed. Lyle is going to contact Bob
Schaller to see if he’s still interested in
taking care of this. Picnic Tables: Irvine
Park is building new tables and getting
rid of the old ones on Flag Hill. They are
free - first come first served basis and
Pat Smith is pretty sure we can get a
couple of them. ➢ Evangelism –
Theresina Girard-Schmidt: No report.
➢
Pre
School/Christian
Education/Sunday School – Rachael
Simmerman reports they are still
working on the prayer chain and
recently started doing letters to “shut
in’s”. Numbers are doing well.
Preschool: Recommend we should all
checkout Facebook and look at all the
fun activities on there. Light outside
preschool is still not working, Lyle is
going to have Del check on this.
➢ Ministry Support – Elders Team – Bill
Musser: No report. ➢ Youth – Pastor
Dan states he is looking for someone to
take charge of the youth. The next
eligibility date for a DCE is January of
2023. Other: No report.
Closing Prayer: Given by Pastor Dan.
Next Meeting: Monday 05/09/2022.
Submitted by: Kathy Butak.

FAITH COUNCIL MEMBERS
Chairman: Bob Normand
Vice Chairman: Bill Musser
Treasurer: Theresina Girard-Schmidt
Secretary: Kathy Butak
Members at Large: Lyle Hackler, Jack
Halbleib, Jerry Hallman, Alice Helgeson,
Rachael Simmerman, Pastor Dan.

MEMORIALS (3/27 - 4/17/22)
Scott Kinderman - given by M/M Dell
Braunberger (altar guild).
Nancy Marek - M/M Dell Braunberger
(altar guild); M/M John Pederson
(growth fund) & Linda Ahlen (growth
fund).

IMPORTANT
DATES!
May 1 Announcement
of Lead Gift
Commitments
May 15 - Commitment Sunday &
Celebration - Service at 10:15 AM ONLY
(no Wednesday service this week).
Please join us for our one and only
service this day/week! Following
worship, there will be a picnic outside
(weather permitting) complete with
Main Street Cafe dessert, games for the
family (bring any you may have!), and a
bouncy house for kids! See you there!
May 29 - Commitment Dedication Beginning
of
Summer
Worship
Schedule, Service at 9 AM ONLY.

WOMEN OF FAITH
& LWML
Contact: Pam Pfankuch, 715-723-7124
ppfankuch53@gmail.com
Women of Faith Plant Exchange,
Tuesday, May 17 @ 6 PM. Bring any
perennials that you would like to give
away or exchange. Bring a friend, too!
Treats will be provided.
North Wisconsin District Lutheran
Women's Missionary League 39th
Biennial Convention, June 16-18, at the
Radisson Hotel & Conference Center,
Green Bay. See bulletin board or Pam
Pfankuch for details.
THANK YOU to everyone who donated
items for the Palm Sunday Bake/Craft
Sale! $265 was collected and used to
purchase gas cards for those in need.
THANK YOU to everyone who has
donated funds thru mite boxes, checks,
etc. to the North Wisconsin District
Lutheran Women's Missionary League
for the 2020-2022 biennium for the
Mission Grant Goal of $110K which has
been met and exceeded! nwdlwml.org
or the bulletin board.

GENERAL NEWS

YOUTH NEWS

Easter Lilies were Given By the
Following: Dick & Liz Anderson (1 - in
memory of sister Jessie); Lloyd &
Lorraine Benner (2 - in memory of their
parents & their son, Douglas); Jane
Elwood (1 - in memory of Elmer, Ada &
Carol Vetterkind and Eleanor Casolez);
Geneva Emanuel (1); Elaine Geissler &
Pam Pfankuch (1 - in memory of Arlene
Zumbrock); Rich Heitkamp Family (2 - in
memory of Candi Ayres & Jerry
Heitkamp); Carla Kleinheinz (1 - in
honor of Barb & Clarence Glamann);
Walt & Jean Matchim (1 - in honor of
our grandkids); Nate & Cass Musser
Family (3 - in memory of William
Musser Sr. & Gladys Lancette); Pastor
Mark & Joan Neumann (1 - in
thankfulness for God’s grace); Steve &
Lois Raether (1); Jerry & Lori Sorensen
(1 - in memory of Lori’s father, Russell
Hillmann); Sarah Schultz & Charles
Wirtz Family (2 - in memory of Clara
Trotter & Theresa Schultz); Pastor Dan &
Sandy Wonderly (1 - in memory of their
parents).

Nursery for children ages infant to 4
during the 10:15 AM Service! Follow
signs to the Preschool Rooms.

New Members! The following were
welcomed into new membership with
us at Faith on Palm Sunday, April 10:
Dave & Lyn Ashlin (transfer from Trinity
Lutheran, Prescott Valley, AZ); Clinton &
Sandra Doege (Affirmation of Faith);
Jarrod Eich (Confirmation); Dan & Peggy
Goosen (transfer from Good Shepherd,
Sheboygan, WI); Wes, Karen, Nolan,
Claire & Carly Mueller (Confirmation);
Esther Musser (transfer from Peace
Lutheran, Park Falls, WI); Patricia
Stegeman-Frank (transfer). Introduce
yourself when you see someone new!
Grounds Clean Up Day, Saturday, May
14, beginning at 8 AM. Bring tools,
gloves, etc. Sign up in the Narthex.
To help people in Ukraine, visit
https://www.lcms.org/ukraine
(Offerings given through Faith thus far:
$797.)
Prayer Chain & Prayer Request Cards:
See the tables in the Narthex!

The following youth confirmed their
faith in Christ on Sunday, April 24: Skylar
Anderson, Brecken Ford, Emilio
Garduno, Camryn Ramis, Brett Schaefer
and Kadyn Voigt. Please pray for them
and their families as they continue their
relationship and devotion to our Savior
and the Church.

THANK YOU
THANK YOU to those who have donated
to the Food Pantry! Please continue to
donate in the red barrel in the Narthex.
All items are taken to Agnes Table
where they have a food pantry for those
in need.
Thank you to the members of Faith for
all the prayers, cards, and memorials
during my sister’s and nephew's
passing. ~ Jim and Kathy Butak
Thank you for the prayers, calls, cards
and concern as Sharon continues to
deal with her health struggles. Your
kindness is much appreciated. ~ Dell &
Sharon Braunberger
A HUGE thank you to the “Minion” crew
who so willingly did all the prep work,
painting, clean up, etc. at the Parsonage
as we move forward with the
CONNECTING Faith Campaign. Also to
the ladies who prepared the meal for
the crew, great fellowship time and
luncheon. We are so blessed! Thank
you, ~The Connecting Faith Campaign
Leadership Team

ETC.
If you are unable to attend service in
person, dial 715-438-4100 to listen live!
Or, watch an LCMS Worship Service on
TV, Sundays at 10:30 AM (Spectrum
Channel 190 or Antenna TV channel
48.2).

KEEP AN EYE OPEN FOR
YOUR COMMITMENT CARD,
WHICH WILL BE ARRIVING
IN A SEPARATE MAILING
SOON!

RETURN SERVICE
REQUESTED

MAY BIRTHDAYS
2 - George Flint
4 - Todd Dreger
5 - Bonita Schimmel
6 - Peggy Goosen
7 - Linda Ahlen
8 - Susan Cassellius
9 - Elleana Hasart
10 - Kendal Musser
11 - Brenda Beaudette; Nathaniel
Hoepner
12 - Jarrod Eich; Shari Schumacher;
Patricia Smith
14 - Talley Halvorson; Tarrin Halvorson;
Oakleigh Nordling
15 - Kamryn Glamann; Mary Lee
Halbleib
16 - Paula Kohlbeck; Olivia Sedlacek
17 - Mason Newman
18 - Sophia Albert; Bea Grassnickle
22 - Michael Newman
23 - Liza Schafer
24 - Madison Koenig
25 - Andrea Strand
26 - William Mueller

27 - Barb Erickson
28 - Michelle Haller; Steven Jake;
Dawsyn Lenz

Faith’s Monthly Newsletter is
distributed both digitally and in print. If
you’d like to receive a particular version,
please contact the church office.

MAY ANNIVERSARIES
3 - Emery & Janice Schindler
9 - Steven & Barbara Missfeldt
14 - Allen & Susan Kern
17 - Joe & Lennie Glodowski
21 - Tiege & Andrea Druckrey
24 - Bryon & Amy Petz
25 - Robert & Sandra Lulloff
26 - Ricky & Karen Ericksen

“We are a caring community of
FAITH connecting people to
Jesus and to one another.”
Office: 715-723-7754
info@faithlutherancf.org
Pastor: 715-514-4191
danwonderly@yahoo.com

Have you had a change in your address,
phone, email, etc.? If so, please contact
the church office.
Church Office Hours: 9:30-2:30, M-F.
(Doors may be locked for security
purposes. Knock for assistance and staff
will assist as able.)

